Answers

Challenge 1

**ghost:** spirit, spectre, phantom, ghoul, apparition, shade, wraith, spook, poltergeist

**scary:** frightening, terrifying, chilling, hair-raising, spine-tingling, spine-chilling, blood-curdling, eerie, sinister, nightmarish, creepy, spooky

**ghastly:** appalling, awful, dreadful, frightful, grim, grisly, horrible, horrifying, shocking, monstrous, terrible

**darkness:** blackness, dimness, gloom, murk, shade, shadow

**cold:** chilled, chilly, frozen, shivering, shivery

**weird:** eerie, uncanny, unnatural, unearthly, other-worldly, mysterious, ghostly, surreal

**quiet:** silent, still, noiseless, soundless, speechless, mute

Super Challenge 1

1. ghost, graveyard, cemetery, haunted mansion, spectre, ghoul, poltergeist, crypt, zombie, catacombs, vampire, dungeon

2. **nouns:** hallowe’en, nightmare, afterlife, shroud, coffin, apparition

   **adjectives:** eerie, unearthly, accursed, uncanny, macabre, ghoulish

Challenge 2

1. bibliography

2. bibliophile

3. any three of: author, bookseller, co-author, designer, editor, illustrator, proofreader, reader, reviewer, typesetter

4. **A:** parts of a book: projector

   **B:** types of book: humpback

5. a) genre   b) cliffhanger   c) cliché   d) theme   e) climax   f) narrator

Challenge 3

1 – 4. black widow

   house spider

   money spider

   tarantula

5. arachnids

6. spiderling

7. spinneret

8. arachnophobia